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Archdeacons at the Pan-Anglican

Congress

A most noteworthy and interpHt'ng meeting was held in liondon.
Eng.. June 26th. 1908, of representative ArchdeaconH troni five contin-
ents present at the Pan-Anjt'iean Congress. The meeting was convfiied
by the Arehdeacon of London, with the cordial approval of the
Archdeacon of r-tnterbury (the Bishop of Dover), ami was held in

the Chapter-ho' f St. Paul's Cathedral. Archdeacon Armitage. of
Halifax, N. S.. in brief statement, explained the object of the gather-
ing, which, he said, was of the nature of a Conference. An able
address, outlining the position, privileges, and duties of the ofiice of
an Archdeacon in primitive, mediaeval and modern times was given
by the Archdea<'on of London. The discusMJcn was taken up l)y

Archdeacons Potter, of Cyprus; Webber, of Florida (C. S. A.) ; Lucas,
of Mackenzie River (Canada); Clark, of Niagara (Ont) ; Forsyin. of
Chatham (N. B.) ; Ker. of St. Andrew's. Montreal; Ward, of Egypt;
Neve, of Blue Ridge, V'irginia (U. S. A.) ; Fortin. of Winnipeg. (Man.)

;

Balfour, of Quebec (Canada); Robinson, of Dunedin (N. Z.); and
Richarilson. of London (Ont.). On the motion of the Archdeacons of
Halifax (N. S.) and Cyprus, t was resolved to form a S>»iety of
Archdeacons for the Anglican v ommunion in order to make the otTice

more useful in the Church, and to gat'<er an 1 disseminate information
in regard to the office and work of Archdeacons in the Church of
Christ. The Archdeacon of London entertained the visiting Arch-
deacons at lunch, and the meeting extended to .Archdeacon Sinclair a
very hearty vote of thanks for his excellent paper. The Conference
was held at the request of a nmnber of Archdeaions from the United
States. India and th,; Colonies, it is understood that about two
hundred Archdeacons were present at the Pan-Anglican Congress.

Organization

At the meeting of the General Synod of th*' Church of FIngland
in Canada, held in the ('ity of London, Ontario, in September, 1911.

an interesting meeting was held of the Archdeacons present. There
were in attendance:

—

E. S. W. Pentreath. Archdeacon of Columbia; Henry Beer,

of Kootenay; Octave Fortin. of Winnipeg; W. II. Naylor. of
Clarendon; J. A. Mackaj. of Saskatchewan ^I F. Rollins, of Atha-
basca; H. J. Cody, of York; R. J. Rer' .n, <.f Moo.sonee; W. H.
Collison, of Caledonia; A. J. Belt, of Wentworth; G. 'lilniGi'. of
Algoma; J. A. Kaulbach, of Nova Scotia; F W. John.son, of Moose

fP^F3^^3v^ ^^J^^mI



Jaw; 0. A.. Forncn't. of liHmilt.iri \V .1. Aniiitii;. . of Halifax; .1. .1.

of
Bog.'rt, of Ottawa; J. H. Ki.hanlso.i. of London. < »nt. ; A. Se-nv^n. «)f

Vuncouvfr; A. (', Hill, of Kl«in; (J. C Ma.-K.-nyu.. of IVrth;
.

W.

M.'Kim. of K.-..w,.tin; C. L In^N's. of Sit,......; W, K. W.'l.l.. <.t ( alKary;

J W TiniH. of Ma.l.'o.l; ' D. D.u.in.'v. of I'nn..' AiL.Tt i.n.l (.. K
Davi(l8..n. of W.-llin«ton I Ilalton. Ui'fi-r.'n.-c wan n.u.le to the

inet'tini: of ArclulcanuiN h.-l.l in lion.lon in liX'H. .liirin« th.' I an-

Anffli.-an ( onjjr.'SM. at whi.li s.-v.-nil Ar.li<U'a.'ons of tli.' Canadian

Church w.To present. That AHsendil.v really led to the prvs.'nt

gatherinK'
, , . e

On motion of Ven. Anlid.a. ..ri Ariintane. it wan resolve.l to form

an ArehdeaioiiM' Assoi-iation.

Tl„. fidlowing were ele.ted oflieers: Presiilent. Ven. Arehdeaeon

Seriven; vice-presidents. Ven. Arclideacotis Mackay. Kortin. Kaull.ach

and IVntreath; Hecretary-treiisiirer. Ven. Anhdciyon Hichards'^n;

. xecntive, Vcri. Archdeact.ns Arniitaire. Wcl.l. and Forneref.

It was decided to supply r.ll nicMiliers of the associatioji with Arch-

deacon Sinclair's treatise on il..' otHice Mid w.>rk (d" an Ar.dideacon,

Hnd Archdeacons Arniitane and I'cntr.'ath were appoint.'d a Coni-

mittee to prepare a statement of the functions and duties of Ardi-

ileiicons in tl;e Chiirc'i of Kii>/laiid in Ce.riada. with a view of making

the office more eflfc-rive for the -.'ood of the Clinrcti in all the <lioceses.

Names of Archdeacons with Titles, and in Order of Seniority

Kobert McDonald. D.D.. late of McKcn/.ic River 1B75

John Alexander Macka-. D.D.. S;iskatclicwan 1«»1

Austin Seriven. M.A.. > ancouver |[^»i

Octave Fortin. li.A.. D.D.. Winnipeg 1«»'

Robert IMiair. Islington J^»°
James Albert Kaulba.di. MA., D.D.. Nova Scotia 1»HJ

David Smith. D.D.. (ape |{ret..n
J«»y

William Henry Collison. Mctlakatla loyi

Thomas Henry Canliam. Selkirk l^^-J

William Herbert Xaylor. .M.A.. Clarendf.n »»;*

Edwvn Sandvs Wetmorc I'ci.trcath. D.D.. Coliimma l>*li_

James John Bosert. M.A.. D.CI... Ottawa . 1«9(

Thomas iShinchard Hca^;!-. I'rincc Kdward Island 1^^

William F.;,ntield Carey. M.A.. D.C.I... Kin-ston l- Ul

John (ic. .Re Norton. M.A,. D.D.. Montreal ;H)2

John Kc, D.D.. St. Andrew's 1;^''^

William Arthur Voinifr. D.D.. Norfolk j^ ;5

Arundel Charles Hill. M.A.. Ehrir
-^ 90;^

Jam.s Baniiin- Ricbardsoi.. M. ).C.L.. Lon.U.n 190-.

William Ficmatitle Webb. M.A.. Calj^ary l»J-i

Gowan (iillmor. Alf?onui
J;"]

ITenrv Beer. Kootenay \-^^t

John" William Tims. D.D.. Madeod jj'^'J

l.adcii Crawioi-d Mi.ckcn/.it-. D.i .!>.. I'cHh C'^'-'
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John K«T MniiiioriiK'. M.A., l>l).. »»iifnrio

William .Ihiii.-s AriiiitttK.- MA. IMi I).. Halifax

Aiuirt'W .iHrkNiiti lialffiiir. MA.. ' ".Ij.. (iiU'lifi-

(ii'orKf Wiirron. M.A., I't-ti-rhiiroi. a

Jhiih'n Kicliird LuniN, Mi'Kt'iizio Uirer

Objidiiili S.iimnI Ncwiiluim. Kndrricton
Kolicrt .Fiiliii Kciiiwon. M A..I).I). Mun nife

Gt'orKt' Augustus Kuriifiit. M.A.. Iliiiiiil'nii

Ili'tiry Alli'ti (Jniy. M.A.. KtliimritHii

J)iivi("l Fornvth. li.A.. (hiifhiiin. \ M
Williimi OdhtT IJavinoiHl. M.A.. h.L.D.. St. .Tohn. \. U.

Il.tiry .lohii C.Mly.'l) I)., I,.M).. Y..rU

Charles Li'vcfstiT lii.:l<'s. M .\ , Sim. .ic

Chailt's William McKim. MA., K.rwatin

Kri'dcrifk Wells .Ii>hiiS(>ii. IVI) , Moose .law

(Jeor^fe Nelson I)o!iie. !».l).. Heifiiia

Alfred Daniel Alexander Dewilii.'y. H.A., i'rinee Alher*

K<l\vin Kreileriek Holiins. .\f lialiasca

William Melsey Loritflmrst. IJedford

Nathaniel Irwin Perry. M.A.. Lineoln and Wellaiul

Dilhert Kar<|iihar Davidson, M.A.. Wellinj,. •.

Alfred .lames Uell. MA.. Weiitwoith

Falward William Wvnii I'lm'h. B.A.. Vale

I'HI.')

l!H)(i

l;MMi

lltOf,

liMi»;

I'tOT

1!MI7

1II07

l!t()7

1!MH

|:tt).H

|!ttMt

r.i(t:»

lltOlt

l!M»!t

1 110!)

1!tl(>

l!Mlt

1!HI

I'M!

litll

illll

1!tn

The Office and Work of An Archdeacon

The ot!iee of Ar<'h(h'aeon is a very aneirnt one. The Arehdeaeon

wa.s called in early times, "Deulus et maims episcopi." and sometimes

"eor episeopi." Dr. llateh says that the opinion, •that there was from

the first a [irimaey anions; deaions. is more a mattei' of conjeclinu' than

of historieal certniriy." He leans however to the , iew that, "it is

fpasonai.le to snppose that some one deaeon. either tlii> senior in

offiee or the most eminent in .ity. took the lead of the rest, as

St. Stephen ai)pears to have ta'.. , he lead of the seven lirst deaeons."

The Greek Church we know, called St. Stephen, the Ai'hdeacon.

The office soon became well estal)lished. and olTered opportunities

for the largest and most important service in the Chnrih. K r in-

stance. Laurentiu.s the martyr. ( A.D.. 2r)8) known as Stokes ol)serres.

as Archdeacon of Rome: '"the first of the seven traditional Deacons

of Rome." i.s called Archdeacon hy Aujrustine Caeciliainis. Bishop cd'

Carthage; was Archdeacon before he was raised to the episcopate.

as Fuller notes, and was so termed by Optatus ' i. 1S. d. I'aris ItlTit).

While Theodoret. of whom Newman said that he had no rival ii' the

literature of the first ceii^'tries. uses the |>hrase: "'Leader of the l>and

of Deaeons." to describe the position of Atlianasius at Alexandria.

The first recorded notice of the title in the offieial acts of the ( 'hurch

is found in the Acts of the Third Oecumenical Council, whi'li met at

Ephesus. at Pentecost. A.D. 4'U. The otfic became such an important

one. next in order to the episcopate, that as early as Leo I he Great

-6-
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(440-461), it was called Offlcionun Primatus, holding as it did the

primacy of offices. ,

The Archdeacons were at first elected by the Deacons. Jerome,

(b 346) tells us that "from the Evangelist down to the Bishops

Heraclas and Dionysius, ... the deacons elect from their own number

one known from his diligence, whom they call Archdeacon. Ihe

Archdeacon was however, appointed by the Bishop, whom he served

as his chief assistant in the organization and government ot the

Church. ^ , 1 J *u
The Archdeacons exercised jurisdiction. In the early days tnere

was but one Archdeacon in each diocese. But the need of a better

supervision of the clergy led to the division of dioceses into Arch-

deaconries, in which the Archdeacons, although often only deacons,

exercised certain offices of administration, and had jurisdiction over

all presbyters.

The Duties of Archdeacons During the Fir$t Nine Centuries

May be Summarized as Follows:

(1) They had charge of the Church Funds, especially the dis-

tribution of help to the poor.
„ ,. . • *v,«.

(2) They had the superintendence of divine worship m the

churches of the diocese, even in the Cathedral Church itself This

duty involved the exercise of discipline against those who ottended

against ecclesiastical order. The arrangement of the church for divine

service and the proper conduct of the same, was also a duty
;
and in

some cases the care of the fabric of the Cathedral fell upon the

Archdeacon. . j.. ^u u^
(3) It was their dutv to inquire into the character ot those who

presented themselves for Holy Orders, and to examine them as to

their qualifications. They were often called upon to act as instruc-

tors of the younger clergy, and to exercise whatever discipline was

I16G6SS£II*V

(4)
' The Archdeacon was the Bishop's officer. St. Jerome shows

how close the connection was with the Bishop, when speaking of the

Primus Ministeriorum ; he says: The Archdeacon "never, leaves the

Bishop's side." He acted as the Bishop's substitute at Synods. He

transacted the greater part of the Diocesan business.

(5) In the East, during the vacancy of a See. the Archdeacon

acted as its guardian, or co-guardian with the Metropolitan

(6) In the West, the Archdeacon was the Bishop s delegate in

visiting parishes. The tendency was towards an increase in power,

and in later times this was not revocable even by the Bishop who

had originally conferred it.

The powers and privileges of Archdeacons grew enormously dur-

ing the Middle Ages.
. . ,- u ^ rri.^„

(a) The Archdeacons' Courts became firmly established. Ihey

were the primary place of ecclesiastical pleas. Appeals lay accord-

ing to the Constitutions of Clar-'iulon. Jan. 25. 1164. from the Arch-

dcucoos' Court to that of the Bishop. These Courts were held either

by the Archdeacons in person, or by delegates.



(b) The Archdeacons' functions covered the care of churches,

their patronage, furniture, ritual and revenues; the oversight of the

clergy in all their relations—faith and practice ; dress and behaviour

in church and out; the superintendance of the laity-their morals, their

religious behaviour, their marriages, the administrat) m of their es-

tates; the examination of all contracts in which faith ^^^ pledged or

alleged to be pledged; and above all the maintenance of the Doctrines

of the Faith by both clergy and laity alike.

(c) The Archdeacons had special charge of the Calendar of the

Church- thev were bound to see that errors in the Canon of the ( om-

munion' were corrected, to see that the parish priest knew how to

pronounce the words of the Canon, and of the Baptismal Office
;
to see

that the laitv were instructed in the Lord's Prayer and the ( reed, and

in how to Baptize if called upon in case of emergency.

(d) Archdeacons were boun.l to keep lists of the ornaments,

vessels and books of the Church, which were to be submitted to them

every year for inspection.

From the Norman Conquest to the Reformation

The change in character of the Archdeacon's duties, follow-

ing the separation of the secular and spiritual .ourts hy William

thi Conqueror, led to a lower tone of spiritual life One reesult ot the

new system was vast increase in ecclesiastical ligitation. Ihe office

became one of commanding influence, with great possibilities ot use-

fulness, but with tremendous oppott unities for Hinise. It was not only

influential, but exceedingly lucrative. Laymen intruded tii.-insclves

into the office, and were described by Innocent II. in graphic language,

as "archdevils" and not Archdeacons. Bishops often api>oiiitpd their

own kinsmeti at an early age. to obtain the emoluments of the oth<-e.

There were two forces at work in England, wliieli caused a

deterioration of character. The first was the nature of their studies

and chief occupation. The mere study (.f civil and cai law led to

the secularization of the clergy. Ther.' was no reference t.. Holy

Scripture. The whole system was simply one of fines and i>eiiaiiees.

of eoinpulsory attendance at ^lass. etc. which led .lolin <.f Salisbury

to ask- "Who ever rises pricked at the hciirt fn.m a reading ot tiie

laws or even of the canons?" Tl.e second was the temptation of

their office, as they profited by litigation aiul it was in their interest

to prevent the peaceable settlement of disputes: there was also the lar-

ger profit still, by allowing persons guilty of grievous sin to compound

for the .same hy payments in money or lands. There were many cnni-

plaints that in the" matter of {.eiiaiice they made a gam out of sins.

John of Balisburv. in a letter to the Archdeacon of IIiintiiig(loii. re-

minded him of the terms in which he had formerly spoken ot Arch-

deacons as a class excluded from the hojie of salvation, by their love

of money, which led them to lie and plun.ler. and t.. ••eat an.i <irink

the sins'of the peoi)le." The i-ri.le of wealth le<l t., many excesses.

which it became necessary to deal with by Canon, prohibiting exces-

sive charges, forbidding Archdeacons from being accompanied by

foreigners, and retpiiriiig them to he moderate in the iunnber ot their

- 7-
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retinue and horses. The retinue of an Archbishop at the time of his

Visitation was fifty horses; of a Bishop, thirty; and Archdeacons were

allowed seven, but they often exceeded that number.

The canonical position of an Archdeacon in the Church of England

is quite clear in its historical aspect. ,1
Lyndwood, the greatest authority on English ecclesiastical law,

says that he (the Archdeacon) must necessarily come next to the

Bishop and before the Dean, except in his Cathedral Church. The

Reformatio Legum, A.D. 1551 (which, as Cardwell says, expresses the

avowed constitution of the Church of England at that period");

states: "Let the Archdeacon be next after the Bishop and his Vicar,

the Minister of the Lord; the right of the Dean being reserved as

regards his Cathedral." There is another fact of great interest: the

Archdeacons all signed the Reformation documents—submission of the

Clergy and the like—before all the Deans.
.

Phillimore quotes, apparently with approval, the opinion of

Ayliffe:—"An Archdeacon" he says: "is by custom, a greater person

in his district than the Dean of a Cathedral Church, and particularly

in those things which do of common right or by custom belong to his

office; for an Archdeacon is greater than a Dean in a point of juris-

diction out of the Cathedral Church; because in all such matters, a

Dean ought to be subject to him. But in the Cathedral Church, and

in the celebration of divine service, an Archdeacon ought to be sub-

ject to the Dean: but in all these things the custom of churches

ought to be regarded ; according to which a Dean, simply speaking, is

inferior to an Archdeacon."
, ,r, , j. ,,

The Rubric in the First Prayer Book of King Edward \ 1th follow-

ing "Of Ceremonies." names Archdeacons before Deans. "And in

all Cathedral churches and CoUedges. tharchdeacons. Deanes,

Prouestes, Maisters, etc."

The office of the Archdeacon is recognized by the Prayer Book.

Bishop Barry notes that "The presentation of the Candidates by the

Archdeacon.' or his deputy, represents the ancient practice of the

positive testimony of the Clergy (whose head the Archdeacon is) after

due examination and inquiry."

The Present Position of English Archdeacons May be Summarized

as Follows:

The Archdeacon of Canterbury, by Virtue of His Office,

Enthrones all the Bishops of England.

(1) By the common law of England, an Archdeacon is in all

things the Bishop's Vicegerent.

(2) The Archdeacon has territorial jurisdiction, and possesses

according to Burn, authority akin to that of the episcopate, originally

derived from the Bishop, but now indepen<1ent of and distinct from his.

(3) The Archdeacon has power to hold Visitations of the

Parochial Clergy.



(4) It is his duty to examine and present Candidates for

"
Ts)'" It is his duty to institute and induct Clergy to their Parishes,

when leeally appointed to the same.

(6) It is his duty to inspei;t and reform abuses among the

ClersY and the power of excommunication lies in his office.

(7) He can either in pci-son or by appointment of an ofli.-uil.

usually a lawyer, hold an ecclesiastical court, which is officially known

as an Archdiaconal Court.
. -rrr j a

(i<) It is his duty to admit the incoming Church Wardens, and

to receive the presentments of the outgoing Wardens.

The Office and Work of an Archdeacon in the Church of England

in Canada.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA (1787)

Details of Archdiaconal Duties. Set Forth by Right Rev. C. L. Worrell. Lord

Bishop of the Diocese (1906).

(I) To liold Archdiaconal Visitations in convenient centret^ iit sii'h

times as may be a^a^nf-^,.^
,„^ ^,,,^ ,„,„, ,., ,„ church property.

3 To examine the state of all Church Buildings, Grave Yards,

Fences etc.and to take such steps as ,nay be needful to have them properly

cared for and kept in good repair.
r.„..=»e „f Ar

(4) To examine Registers, .Accounts, Insurances and Causes of Ar-

rears (if any).^^^^^^^^^
the necessity and advisability of the erection of

nrooosed buildings: to enquire into the sites and inspect the plans and

submit a reSort to the Bishop for his approval before the work is undertaken,

ffil To note Repairs and Improvements.

7 tC u°e everv possible endeavour to the end that all parishes

may have their "assessn'ients and apportionments fully paid up during the

^^^'^'8)
To report to the Bishop any irregularities which are not fully

corrected after the attention of the Rector and Wardens has been drawn to

?hem Tills refers especially to the temporalities, and includes such matters

as a failure to take up and send in Collections directed by the Synod.

Arrears etc^.
^^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,^^.,^ ^,,. 3,, fln^ings .-is soon

thereafter as possible, and to write a condensed report on.e a year to he

In the hands of the Bishop at least three weeks previous to the meeting of

^^°°tlO) Alterations or additions to the above may at any time be made

by the Bishop.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC (1793)

There is only one Archdeacon in this extensive Uiocese^ The resent

Archdeacon is however Quite free from all parochial ties and duties.

The duties of the .\rchdeacon are defined by Canon:

U sha be the duty of an Archdeacon generally, to discharge all such

duties as the Bishop may depute tn him. !n the vacancy of the See. the

-9—
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general administration, Including auch duties as the Archdeacon Is com-

missioned as Commissary to perform In the absence of the Bishop from the

Diocese, shall devolve upon the Archdeacon." „ ,. , „ ^ ,,~u
The Archdeacon Is naturally a mrr.tber of the Capitular Body. The

duties of the Cathedral Council shall to give advice to the Bishop upon

such matters as he may bring before them, and co-operate with him In

carrying out whatsoever may be decided upon for the benefit of the Diocese;"

and also to co-operate with the Dean in all matters which the Cathedral

Statutes may place under their jurisdiction, more particularly In all things

pertaining to the more efficient performance of the Cathedral worship."

The Arch'.eacon In conjunction with Rural Deans and In consultation

with the Clergy and Church Wardens interested, arranges the boundaries

between Missions. Their report. If approved of by the Bishop, Is entered

in the Book of Episcopal Acts; signed and :ealed by his Lordship, and

becomes legal. . . ^
The "General Missionary Agent of the Diocese (the Archdeacon) goes,

when required, not only to settle (if possible) disputes and troubles in a

MlBsicn, but sometimes to arrange the amount of local aid to be contributed

towards the Church's ministrations in the Mission.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO (1839)

INSTRUCTIONS TO ARCHDEACONS
(1) Archdeacons should visit every Parish or Mission In their re-

spective Archdeaconries, at least once within two years.

(2) The Archdeacon shall, as far as practicable, see that any plan or

plans submitted to the Diocese by the Bishop, are faithfully carried out in

every Parish and Mission.

(3) The Archdeacons will carefully ascertain the amount of income

and expenditure—the value of any real estate and amount Invested—titles of

real estate and nature and safety of Investments, and, generally, everything

that pertains to the temporalities of each and every Parish or Mission, and

report the same annually to the Bishop.

(4) The Archdeacons will direct the management of all Church tem-

pi, litles within their respective Archdeaconries, subject to the rules of the

Synod of the Diocese.

(5) The Archdeacons are to ascertain where new Missions should be

opened and report the same to the Bishop.

(6) But chiefly and earnestly the Archdeacons should make themselves

acquainted with the working of the Synod, its Constitution, and all its

objects, in order that they may be able to give full and satisfactory infor-

mation of the same, and thereby secure the hearty co-operation of all the

members of the Church.
(7) The Archdeacons should at all times, and in every possible way,

co-operate with the Rural Deans and Clergy In every effort to diffuse Mis-

sionary intelligence, and create a spirit for the extension of the Church.— (Consolidated Canons, 1894, p., 212.)

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON (1845)

ARCHDEACONS AND THEIR DUTIES
Archdeacons are officers of and assistants to the Bishop (Oculi Episcopi),

appointed by him under the "Statutes of the Cathedral Chapter," and hold-

ing their commissions from him. They are responsible, therefore, not to

the Synod, but to the Bishop, to whom they shall make report. In writing,

at least twice each year, or as often as they shall have important matters

to communicate.

-ir



The duties of an Archdeacon are as followB:—
(1) To visit each Parish or Mission In his Archdeaconry, if posstble,

at least cace In three years, and to advise the Clergy and Laity upon such

matters as may seem to him desirable. He has, however, no power to In-

terfere with any Clergyman In matters of u.lth, doctrine, or ritual.

(2) To organize and prescribe at orraslonal conferei "s for Church

workers In his Archdeaconry.
(3) To examine Into and report upon the condition all parochial

registers required by the Canons of the Diocese, and to see that they are

properly and systematically kept.

(4) To Inspect the fabrics of all Church buildings, whether places of

worship, school-houses, or rectories, and to report upon the same to the

Blsuop. In the case of rectories, it is further their duty to call the attention

of the Church Wardens to necessary Improvements and repairs.

(5) To ascertain the condition of all glebe and church lands, and the

Investment of all trupt funds, and to report upon the same. In any case oi

failure to comply with the law in these particulars, it is the duty of the

Archdeacon to bring the matter immediately before the Bishop.

(6) To see that all collections and offertories required by the Synod

are duly and properly taken, and to take such steps as may be necessary to

ensure the prompt payment of the clergyman's stipend.

(7) To further, in every possible way, the work and interests of the

Board of Missions and of the M. S. C. C. in the Diocese.

su
the

DIOCESE OF RUPERTS LAND (1849)

CArJON v.—ON ARCHDEACONS

Archdeacons shall be collated by the Bishop aftsr the. usual oaths and

declarations required on collation to any benefice or dignity by the Canon

on "Subscriptions, etc., by the Clergy, " and shall be Inducted and installed

by the Dean in the Cathedral under the n.andate of the Bishop or hla

commissary.
, r., ^ = ^u

Their duty shall be so faithfully, in all \ays, to aid the Bishop in the

perlntendence of thp Diocese, and the promotion of the slory of God and

e Interests of the Church, as to justify the ancient description of Arch-

deacon, as 'Oculus B.piscopi."

Their special duty shall he:

(a) To receive yearly the reports of the rural deans, to enter the

same in a book, and to send a ccpy of the reports within two nionthd of

Easter Sunday to the Secretary cf Synod; and to make any suBgestions to

the rural dean for themselves or their rurideoanal chapters as far as

practicable.
(b) To visit the Parishes and Missions in each Rural Deanery, so as to

visit the whole of each Rural Deanery once in two years; to formally seek

information on the various matters in (b) of the duties of Rural Dians and

to report from time to time as lar as may seem advisable.

(c) To call meetings of the Rural Deans for consultation, and p'so.

on receiving the approval of the Bishop, a meeting of the ruridecanal meet-

ings of hlE Archdeaconry, and if he thinks it advisable to deliver a charge

on points of interests in reference ro purochi J or church work or property,

but su' A charge shall not enter into i|iiestions of doctrine,

(d) In case the Bishop cannot himself Institute and induct, in the

face of the congregation, any clergyman appointed to an incumbency, the

Archdeacon, on receiving the Bishop's mandate, shall induct the clergyman

either personally or by a i jrgyman appointed by him, such clergyman having

been, as must be stated . Ae mandate, already instituted or collated by the

Bishop or his Commissary. The form of the induction shall be such as the

Bishop shall appoint.

(e> To assist the Bishop in any enquiry he may make; to aid the

rural deans by advice; *o visit any pariRh c.-r mission o.- rural deanery, if

Judged necessary or helpful In the interest of the Church.
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DIOCESE OF MONTREAL (1850)

DIOCESAN CANONS

Canon III. Archdeacon. r>-.«^e

<^\ ThP Archd-acoD upon receiving the reports of the Rural UeaD-

.hallSnnulTe intoIhe'cause of the non-payment of Buch sums as may ..

due to the clergy from their respective parishes or cures.

%) The Archdeacon shall also see that all Church property in hia

Arcchdeaconry is kept in good rep?.ir.

?ir"p?ovides thrt'he°^r.S„. passed hy the RuriDecanai Chapter

•shall together with the Report on
f
^'^1^'?^' ^„«, '^Z;.^'-''"''

"" '*'" ''"'^'

Pean to the Archdeacon for transmission to the Bishop.

in practice the Bishop makes use of his Archdeacons for various pur-

ooses according to the circumstances of the several Archdeaconries^

'in the Archdeaconry of Clarendon, the Archdeacon does a good deal of

prospecting with a v^ew to Church extension into new settlements and new

"'"^The Bishop commissioned the Archdeacon ^o visit every parish in h^

\rrhdeaconrv and to report to him upon the condition of Church Proi'er-y

ihP extent of land—the terms of deeds—registration—stipends of clergy

w,u nald arrears—Church furnishings and their condition—Parochial

Records and RegLters and provision for their safe keeping: and some

other matters^
an Annual Conference has been held ^'^'jthe Clergy of

the Archdeaconry of Clarendon. The Archdeacons of Bedfo J and of St.

Andrews have held somewhat similar ones.

DIOCESE OF HURON (1857)

-. .. ->ii
, * "..ir"-

The following Instructions to Archdeacons were issued by the Bishop

of Huron, November 1st, 1911 :
—

,n Archdeacons are officers of the Bishop
^'^\J''\'^'^''l\^'''^-^^ltr

Oiocese,^and^therefo.th.vareto^^^^^^^^^^^^ - his own

Archdeaconry,
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ "i^ ^a";""- ^^^ *"'^''*='"*

of Discipline are excluded from the jurisdiction of the Archdeacon.

/j> The duties of the Archdeacon shall be:

a To stimulate greater interest in the general and Missionary worK

of the Church in their several Archdeaconries: especially to watch over the

?nte?ests of the D ocese and the M. S. C. C, and to be ready to help the

oca Clergy in their efforts to raise the various apportionments.

(hi To visit anv parish where the Diocesan or M. S. C. C. apportion

ment o tJe sSd ass'essment has been habitually nef'^^te^' ^o hiQulre

^?n the cause and if possible to prevent the recurrence of the neglect,
into the cause, ana up j ^^^^^ ^^^^ summon their Chapters: to

attend !he meetings of the Rural Deaneries, and to help the Rural Deans to

,nake the
--^^^"^^^^.^"-fae'BisS'rny case which in their Judgement ca.is

for the exemse of dlsciplin^^
^^ ^^^^^ Archdeaconries at least once in three

years to advise and encourage the Clergy and Laity in the service of Christ

and His Church.
^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ , condition and

work of the Church within their several Archdeaconries, at least once in the
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year, before the first day of May. and at any other time when they hare

important matters to communicate.
ThB followinK note is appended for Information.

—

?he appointment of Archdr vcons Is vested In the Bishop In case of the

realgnatlonTr removal, by reason of age or Inflrmlty, an Archdeacon shall

be entitled to retain his rank.

DIOCESE OF COLUMBIA (1839;

The Archdeacon Is a "Bishops Officer." The only ''""e*. sP^'^'*'e^,,
'^

fh« ranona are Supervision of Cemeteries, and a certain Impllert relation

io the Church^ardensy Rural Dean, and t the Bishop under tie Church

Dl8c?Dllne Canon As a"^atter of fact. i,.e work has consisted argely o

Phrworklne Sd and organlzlr? of new Missions, the Chalrraau8h,p of most

rommUtees^of enquiry under the Quebec System. Visitation of the parishes

fi^The interests of Diocesan Funds, etc.. supplying vacancies. During the

absences of the Bishops and vacancies of the See. the Archdeacon has been In

Si^grof the Diocese, as Bishop's Commissary, either by formal appoint-

ment or as the Chief Official of the Diocese. He Is also an ex-offlclo member

^f the Executive Committee of the Synod and of the Finance Committee.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO (1862)

No Canon exists, separately defining the duty of an Archdeacon.

The Archdeacon Is suppo.sed to require all plans for churches, schools,

narsonaees and parUh haiTs to be submitted to him before any steps are

taklnflthe erection The Archdeacon Is supposed to assist at all conse-

crSns by reading the Mandate . He Is to att..-nt to compose parish

grievances If lo ordered by the Bishop. He Is also supposed to Prepare the
grievances u

^ ^^^ ^j. Missionary, but the financial part s

now the duty of thi Rural Dean. The Archdeacon inducts when all Is

satisfactory.

DIOCESE OF MOOSONEE (1872)

There Is one Archdeacon, his functions and duties are under direction

of the Bishop.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA (1873)

Th re are no Synodlcal regulations In the Diocese of Algoma. "has

been simply a matter between the Bishop, with the Executive Committee of

thrDlocese and the Archdeacon. There are onerous duties however to be

per orme
.^^^ Archdeacon examines and presents Candidates for HMy

Orders.
(2)
(3)

railways.
(4)

The Archdeacon acts as Chaplain to the Bishop.

The Archdeacon organizes Missions In fresh fields .pened up b>

.jlnes or settlements. .,i„<,i„„„
The Archdeacon takes temporary charge of vacant Missions.

-i;^-
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DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN (1874)

CANON XXI.—ARCHDEACONS

There shall be two ArchdeaconrleB In the gift and preaentatlon of the

An additional Archdeaconry may, however, on the recommendatloi of

the Blihop and Executive Committee, be created by gub-divislon or re-

arrangement of Archdeaconries, a two-thirds vote of the Synod (voting by

Orders) being necessary. ^ ,. »». i

(2) Archdeacons shall be collated by the Bishop, after the usual

oaths and declarations required on collation to any benefice or dignity by

the canon on "Subscriptions, etc., by the Clergy." have been taken and made.

(3) Their duty shall be so faithfully In all ways to aid the Bishop

in the superintendence of the Diocese, and the promotion of the Glory of

God and the interests of the ChLrch. as to justify the ancient description of

the Archdeacon as "Oculus Episcopi."

(4) Their special duties shall be:

(a) To receive reports from the Rural Deans, to enter them In a book

and to send an annual digest of the same to the Blsb-'p at least two months

before the meeting of Synod, and to make such suggestions to the Rural

DeanF for themselves or their Ruridecanal Chapters as they may deem
practicable.

(b) To visit each of the parishes or missions in their Jurisdictions as

often as possible, and not less than once in two years. To confer with the

Clergy, Churchwardens and other officers, as to churches, churchyards, par-

sonages and other buildings, books, ornaments, additions, decays and dilapi-

dationp; to ascertain how far buildings are insured and what amount of

debt, if any, upon them, and what steps are being taken for its liquidation,

and to enquire Into the value and condition of any endowments, or other

property, for the information of the Bishop and Executive Committee from

time to time.
, , , „

(c) To call meetings of the Rural Deaneries for consultation, and if

he thinks it advisable to deliver a charge at Ruridecanal meetings on points

of Interest in reference to parochial work and property, but such charge

shall not enter Into questions of doctrine.

(d) In case the Bishop cannot himself institute and induct in the face

of the Congregation any Clergyman appointed to an Incumbency, the Arch-

deacon or a substitute, on receiving the Bishop's Mandate, shall induct the

Clergyman, he having been, as must be stated In the Mandate, already

instituted or collated by the Bishop or his Commissary. The form of the

Induction shall be made as the Bishop shall appoint.

(e) To assist the Bishop in any inquiry he may make; to aid the

RUial Deans by advice: to visit any congregation or Rural Deanery, if judged

necessary or helpful in the interests of the Church.

CANON XVII.—CHURCH BUILDINGS, REPAIRS, ETC.

No new Church buildings, enlargements, repairs, or renovations of any

moment, or change In the fabric or furnishings of the Church, parish hall

or residence, shall take place until the plans, proposals, and other inform-

ation in connection therewith, have been submitted to the Archdeacon for

tne consideration and approval of the Bishop and Executive Committee,

failing which, no action shall be taken.

CANON XVIII.—SITES AND PROPERTY (LAND)

No property shall be purchased, or contracted for, and no debt of any

kind for this purpose shall be incurred in any parish, until all information,

plans, and proposals have been submitted to the Archdeacon for the considera-

tion and approval of the Bishop and Executive Committee; failing which, no

action shall be takeu.
At the present time the jurisdiction of the Archdeacons is not territorial

as it is elsewhere, but is determined by the two kinds of work, Indian and

White. The juriEdiction may be described "The Archdeaconry or" Prince

—14-
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Albert comprlMg. at prewnt. all the Parlihet and MiwlonB In the DIoceie.

«cSt •uchM come under the name of Indian MlMloni. which are rjm-

prlted In the Archdeaconry of Saakatchewan."

DIOCESE OF ATHABASCA (16/4)

The duties of an Archdeacon In the Diocese are outlined aa follows
:

—
The Archdeacon has full power and authority. In the case of the ab-

sence of the BlK to admit and to Institute to any ecclesiastical benefice

within his Archdeaconry Clerks, and to Induct them or cause them to be

Inducted.
, ^. ._. .

To visit the clerKV of all the churches, and to examine the state ol

the churchli. and to^'take order for the due maintenance or reparation

thereof.

To "very much" assist the Bishop.

Aa Commissary he has the full power to exercise authority In the

administration of the Diocese, and to fulfil such legal obligations as may

beome necessa-y during the Bishop's absence.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA (1875)

The Right Rev. W. R. Clark. Bishop of Niagara, in his first charge to

Synod, said: _. ,

••For the better oversight and due supervision of the Diocese and on

account of those appointed being parochial clergymen. I have been led by

r^H'B Buldance to appoint four working Archdeacons, and have^ provided

SSnwuLsSuabe Archdeaconries and with such powers as may be deemed

necessary for the thorough efficiency and the discharge of al the obUgation

laid upon them. Their powers and duties were defined as follows.

Archdeacons are officers of the Bishop. aPPO»°ted under Canon No^ 4.

and holding their commission from him. Their powers will be largely

vlBltorlal, under the following iimitatlons:

m^ To watch over and advance all schemes, adopted by authority,

for increasmg The sUpends of the clergy and to render such assistance to the

c?Irgy as they may find possible in raising their apportionments.

(b) To visit Ruri-Decanal Chapters, and to follow up the reports of

the Rural Deans upon the request of the Bishop, in a way to cause their

recommendations to be carried out.

(o^ To insoect churches and churchyards, and to induce parishes

to have thiir Srches and burial plots consecrated, and their trust deeds

and records properly cared for.
.. ^ k,. ».«

(d) To induct clergymen into their cures, when requested b> the

^'^^'Te) To make a Visitation of their Archdeaconries if deemed expe-

dient: once every three years, when they may advise the clergy in such

matters as in their judgment are best.
, » , .,,„,..

In these and other ways to help the Bishop to the full extent of their

DOWers No Archdeacon wiH have any right or jurisdiction beyond his own

Archdeacons As A. ehdeacons are not Synodical officers, but assistants to

fhe Bishop liielfduty is to report to the Bif^hop alone, which they should

do at leasi twice a year, or when they have important matters to com-

municate.'"— (Synod Journal, 1911. p.p. 2.^-26.)
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DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINSTER (1879)

Archdeaconry of ColuirSia—Foundarion of the Coutto Archdeaconries.

In 1859, Miaa Burdett-Coutts, afterwards the BaronesB Burdett-Coutti,

founded the Bishopric of British Columbia with a sum of £15,000; and also

gave two sums of £5,000 each, to found two Archdeaconries—one for

Vancouver Island, and one for the Mainland. They were originally two
crown colonies— (1) Vancouver Island and the adjacent islands, and (2)

the mainland, the latter known as British Columbia. Hence the Arch-

deaconry on Vancouver Island was known as the Archdeaconry of Vancouver,
and the one on the Mainland as the Archdeaconry of Columbia. On the

division of the Diocese in 1879, the Archdeaconry of Columbia became the

ArcJideaconry of the Diocese of New Wesminster. Since the founding of the

City of Vancouver, in 1885, these names have given rise to confusion in the

minds of those who do not know the circumstances. The .\rchdeaconry of

Vancouver refers to Vancouver Island, and has nothing to do with the City

of Vancouver; and the Archdeaconry of Columbia has nothing to do with

the Diocese of Columbia. The legal title of the Diocese of Columbia is

British Columbia.
The administration of the Archdeaconries, known as the Coutts Arch-

deaconries, was handed over to the S. P. G. by Miss Burdett-Coutts, with the
provision i' it it should be separate from the Society's Funds, and . le ac-

counts do i.at appear in the annual reports. The Archdeaconries are man-
ag'^d by the Bishops of Columbia and New Westminster, and four local

T stees—two from each Diocese—who are known as S. P. G. attorneys.

T accounts of the Archdeaconries are kept separately, and the net in-

come is paid to the respective Archdeacons. Provision is made for super-

anuatlon, at one fourth of the net income, after ten years of service, if the
Archdeacon be physically or mentally incapacitated; or In any case, on the
application of the Bishop, at the age of 70—the retiring Archdeacon retains

the title of Archdeacon.
In 1897, when the present Archdeacon of Columbia was appointed,

the income was >1,500.00 and no house. This was increased to $1,680.00
and house a little later. By careful management, and the sale of the
property in Victoria, the capital was increased to >52,000.00, yielding an
income of auout $3,000.00 with residence in Vancouver. The Archdeaconry
lot and house acquired in 1899, the cost of which was $5,000.00, is now
worth $20,000.00 (1912).

The Archdeaconry of Vancouver has had a similar experience. The
capital has been increased to $50,000. There Is no official residence.

DUTIES OF THE ARCHDEACON OF COLUMBIA

There is no Canon on the subject. A written memorandum was agreed
upon beiweeu Bishop Dart and the Archdeacon:—

The Archdeacon was to have charge of the Missionary work of the
Diocese; to make an annual appeal in every parish and mission for mission
funds; to inspect parish books, to inquire whether buildings were insured,

and whether the stipends of the clergy were regularly paid, and to take such
steps as were practicable to see that these were provided; generally to

strengthen the hands of the clergy in all practical ways, and to consult with
wardens and church committees from time to time as might be needed, and
to report to the Bishop. In the absence of the Bishop from the Diocese, to

act as Commissary-General In all matters that coi id be lawfully undertaken,
and action would be "with the same authority as if the Bishop were person-

ally present."
Under the present Bishop, the work is somewhat different. The Arch-

deacon is the Bishop's Deputy, to go anywhere and do anything he requires.

Thp Archdoopon of Y^\p. is Superintendent of Indian Missirns. with
jurisdiction over all Indian congregations in the Diocese.

In my opinion, says Archdeacon Pentreath, "Archdeacons should be free

from parish work, they should be limited in number according to the size

of the Diocese. The Missionary and financial work of the Diocese (the latter,
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the iprient work of an Archdeacon » nhould 1>« aialgn«d to them, and In »ome

caaea at leaat. they should be Coadjutor Bishops without the right "««<'•

iH-nnUm. The main objection to thU would be obviated by a clause providing

for their continuance In their duties under a new Blahop.

DIOCESE OF CALEDONIA (1879)

The Right Rev. Wm. Ridley. O.D.. appointed Archdeacon rolllHcm

with the unanimous vote of the clergy of the DloceHe, on June 11th. A.U^

1891 Bishop Ridley appointed hlni also to act as his CommUsary, un ^r

hU "power of AUorney.- during his frequent visits to England and elsewhere,

The chief duties have been In pioneer work aniouKst the various

Indian tribes of the Diocese.
, ,, ,, , _

The Archdeacon was the pioneer missionary to the HaldaH of Queen

Charlotte's Island.

DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE (1884)

CANON ON ARCHDEACONS

Atchdtacons s. '11 be collated by the Bishop after the usual oathH and

declarations requlreu on collation to any benefice or dignity by the Canon

on "Subscriptions, etc.. by the Clergy." and shall be inducted and installed

by the Dean In the Cathedral, under the mandate of the Bishop or his

Commissary.
Their duty shall be faithfully In all ways, to aid the Bishop In the

superintendence of the Diocese, and the promotion of the glory of God and

the interests of the Church, as to justify the ancient description of the

Archdeacon, as "Oculus Episcopl."

Their special duty shall be:

(a) To receive yearly the reports of the rural deans, to enter the

same in a book, and to send a copy of the reports within two months of

Easter Sunday, to the Secretary of Synod: and to make any suggestions to

the rural deans for themselves of their ruridecanal chapters as far as

practicable.

(b) To visit the parish and missions In each

visit the whole of each rural deanery once in tw

information on the various matters in (b) of the

to report from time to time as far as may seem adv

(c) To call meetings of rural deans for consultation, and also, on re-

ceiving the approval of the Bishop, a meeting of the ruridecanal meetings of

the Archdeaconry, and if he thinks it advisable to deliver a charge on points

of interest in reference to parochial or church work or property, but s '-n

charge shall not enter into questions of doctrine.

(d) In case the Bishop cannot himself institute and induct, in the

face of the congregation, any clergyman appointed to an incumbeiicy, the

Archdeacon or other clergyman, on receivin?? the Bishops mandate shall

induct the clergyman, such other clergyman having been, as must be stated

in the mlndltf, already Instituted or collated by the Bishop or his Com-

missary. The form of induction shall be such as the Bishop shall appoint.

(e) To a'iaist the Bishop in any inquiry he may make: to aid the rural

deans by advice; to assist any parish or mission or rural deanery, if judged

necessary or heiptui in the iulerests of the Church.
» , .u

Carried by an unanimous vote of clergy and laity, voting separately, the

Bishop assenting.
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DIOCESE OF MACKENZIE RIVER (1884)

ArclidMeon Lucas lubmlU th* following particular! of hit work
and k'anctloDi as Archdaac^ > of MaeKanila Rlvar.

8u ce the Right Rev. W. D. Rmys retlgnml, thara baa baan no BUhop of
MacKanile Rlvar. Epiaccpal functloDB hav« been performed by tha Blibops
of Athab'-«ra and Yukon during their vlilti through the DIoceM.

The xeneral lupervlslon of the Dtoceie has devolved upon the Arch-
deacon since his appointment In 1906.

Archbishop Mstheson appointed him Dice. Sec-Treas. In 1908. So that
he has had full control of all financial inatterit. In the years, when no
Bishop has been available, ha has made a Visitation of all the Missions,
acting as the Bishop'r Commissary. He also acts as tha Bishop's Chaplain
In the case ol an Ordination within tha Diocese.

DIOCESE OF CALGARY (1887)

There are several Archdearnns at work In the Diocese, but the Bishop
of Calgary has not yet set forth the objnrts and purposes he wishes to
serve by their appointment, nor has he Indicated their duties and defined
the nature of their jurisdiction.

DIOCESE OF YUKON (1891)

There Is one Archdeacon; the Bishop defines his duty.

DIOCESE OF OTTAWA (1896)

According to the Canons, the Archdcfacons are ex-offlclo members of the
Board of Diocesan Missions. When a Commieslon is Issued by the Bishop
under the Canon on Discipline, one of the Board of five Knquirers shall be
an Archdeacon.

In arranging and defining the boundaries of parishes, a report thereof
shall be made to the Archdeacon having Jurisdiction, for his consideration;
who shall submit the dame to the Bishop, with his remarks thereon. When
a new and distinct parish is to be formed, the parishioners desiring the same
shall first present a memorial to the Arcbdencon, stating fully the reasons
for such procedure. No church, parsouagt. uchool, or other church build-
ing shall be erected, altered, or purchased unless the plans are first submitted
to the Archdeacon and approved by him.

The history of the Archdeacon In the Diocese of Ottawa is a very brief
one. At the first session of the Synod In 1897, the Bishop appointed Rev.
James John Bogert, M.A., Rector of the Church of St. Alban the Martyr, to
the office of Archdeacon ol Ottawa. In addition to those already specified,
the duties of the Archdeacon of Ottawa, are: (1) With two others appointed
by the Bishop, to examine candidates for ordination to the office of deacon
and priest; (2) to present to the Bishop those to be ordained and (3) such
other duties as the Bishop from time to time may assign tn him

DIOCESE OF KEEWATIN (1901)

THE CANON STATES:
The duties of Archdeacons shall be so faithfully, in all ways to aid the

Bishop in the superintendance of the Diocese, and the promotion of the

—18-



ttory of Ood tud th« Interwti of thp Church. » to JuitUv the ancient de»-

criptton of th« ArchdMcon, ai ' ()culu« Epiicopl.

"

(8m Canon fur Rupert's Land)

In a dlocBMi »uch at Ke«watln. It 1« not poMlble to carry out all that

ia outlined In the Canon. Many of the ml»«lon» are ho remote and <>r «ii'h a

nature aa to make It well nlnh Impoanlble to rlalt them, except by the BUhop

hlm»«)lf for Btrlctly EpUcopal dutle». Other* of the mlsBlon* are to altuated

that a long and circuitous Journey by rail la needed.

DIOCESE OF KOOTENAY (1901)

During the life time of the late Bishop Dart, the Archdeacon made

definite regulations and no work was specially assigned, except that as far

an possible, to fill the pulpits In any vacant parishes until - clergviiiua was

appointed to take charge. He was given the privilege of living la any part

of the niocese. ^ , , ^ ,

inrlnK the Ufa lime of thn late HUho.i Da-i. th». .Arihdf.n mu.lo

appointments to missions and saw to the credentials of applicants r *<"•«

In the Diocese. He was also Diocesan Secretary and arrlea on nearly all

the correapondence. The present Diocesan, Bishop dePencler, now appoints

the clergy. The Archdeacon Is generally consulted as to appc.otments and

Is In full touch with the Bishop In all Diocesan matters.

At the Synod, held February 1911. the Archdeacon was made Diocesan

Registrar.

The most cursory study of the Regulations laid down by our nishops

and Synods Is suiflclent to show what an Important place the Archd<-.iroii

nils In the Canadian Church. We are at the formative period of our Church

life.
. ^

"The rudiments of empire here

Are plastic yet, and warm;
The chaos of a mighty world

is rounding Into form.
"

It Is Important that an office which has yielded aurh splendid results

In the history of the Church, should be widely and wisely used There Is

no Dart of the world where the work which an Archdeacon Is called upon to

perform, can be used to richer advantage than In this great Dominion It

will be the part of wisdom. If our Canadian Church, makes artfe use of an

officer who has not only served the Church well from primitive times but

18 still capable of doing the most active and aggressive work In the living

present VV. J. ARMITAOE.
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